
Abrasive Foam 
Pads Range

Abrasive Foam 
Sanding Pad

The SP600 is a versatile 
sanding pad that can tackle 

a multitude of tasks, save 
work time and reduce 
costs. With its impressive 

durability, the SP600 can:

✔  Sand old and original paintwork
✔   Key metal and plastic panels ready  

for primer
✔  Abrade new panels
✔  Sand primer
✔   Flex and adapt to round edges,  

contours and curves
✔  Be used dry or wet (best used dry)
✔  Save production time and money

The SP600 Abrasive Foam Sanding Pad cuts like a 
320 but performs like a 600. It is suitable for use on 
primer filler, paint, lacquers, metals, woods, acrylics, 
plastics and GRP.

The smart option for fine sanding of  
liquid metal coatings prior to polishing.  
Resists clogging and requires only  
minimum pressure on application.  
Requires no use of an interface pad. 

✔  Finishing pad for liquid metal coatings
✔   Fine semi-gloss finish
✔  Excellent durability
✔  Low scratch depth
✔   Use dry
✔  Resists clogging
✔  Glides over edges, contours & curves

For stockists &  
technical advice contact:

Safe Products Ltd
Signal House
Station Road

Uppingham
Rutland 

LE15 9TX
Tel: 00 +44 (0)01780 721460

Email: sales@safeproductsltd.co.uk

 www.safeproductsltd.co.uk SUPERIOR SURFACE FINISHING SOLUTIONS
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150MM X 12MM
20 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP600

150MM X 5MM
20 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP3000MC 

USER VIDEO

Abrasive  
Foam  
Sanding Pad



Abrasive Foam 
Finishing Pad

The SP3000 BLUE Finishing 
Pad is THE smart option for 
fine surface sanding prior to 

polishing. Benefits include:

✔  Fine semi-gloss finish 
✔  Low scratch depth
✔  Excellent durability
✔  Even pressure distribution
✔   Flexible and adaptable to round  

edges, contours and curves
✔  Use wet or dry (best used wet)
✔  Waterproof and washable
✔  Absorbent and permeable
✔  Save production time and money

The SP3000 BLUE resists clogging and requires 
only minimum pressure on application, resulting 
in even and fine sanding of paint, lacquers, 
woods, acrylics and plastics.

Abrasive Foam 
Blending Pad

Abrasive 
Foam Hand 
Block

The SP2000 Hand 
Sanding Block is a 

flexible, user-friendly 
manual blending pad 

version of the popular 
SP2000 Blending Pad  
that can:

✔  Abrade prior to clear-coat applications
✔  Replace a matting paste
✔  Abrade new panels
✔  Denib base coats
✔  Replace non-woven abrasives
✔  Leave no visible scratch patterns
✔   Flex and adapt to round edges,  

contours and curves
✔  Be used wet or dry
✔  Save production time and money

The SP2000 Hand Sanding Block resists 
clogging and requires only minimum pressure 
on application. It is suitable for use on primer 
filler, paint, lacquers, woods, acrylics,  
plastics and GRP.
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150MM X 6MM
15 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP3000-BLUE 

The SP2000 is an exceptional blending pad that 
can tackle many tasks, save work time and 
reduce costs. With its unique cushioning foam 
layer and impressive durability, the SP2000 can:

✔  Abrade new panels
✔  Denib base coats
✔  Abrade prior to clear-coat applications
✔  Replace 800-1000 grit for blending panels
✔  Replace non-woven abrasives
✔  Leave no visible scratch patterns
✔   Flex and adapt to round edges,  

contours and curves
✔  Be used dry or wet (best used dry)
✔  Save production time and money  

The SP2000 resists clogging and provides even 
pressure distribution. It is suitable for use on 
primer filler, paint, lacquers, woods, acrylics, 
plastics and GRP.

150MM X 12MM
20 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP2000

75MM X 120MM X 12MM
20 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP2000HB

80MM X 6MM
10 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP3000-B78

78MM X 12MM
20 PER BOX
NO HOLES
PART NO: SP2000-78

Now also in 78mm size (3”)  Now also in 80mm size (3”)  


